A good life or
a great life?
“Szczurek writes about a soft subject with strategies of substance. Her
ideas will open your eyes and your thinking about purpose.”
—Mark Sanborn, bestselling author of The Fred Factor: How Passion in
your Work and Life Can Turn the Ordinary Into the Extraordinary
“Pursuit of Passionate Purpose is guaranteed to bring new energy and
introspection to everyone. The true stories are fun to read and
inspirational.”
—Clair Beckmann, Regional President, JP MorganChase,
“Outstanding! —not only for those in business, but for every heart
searching for fulfillment.”
—Janice A. Stachyra, Librarian and Member-Hillside Library
Board of Trustees
“Anyone who has ever wondered how to reach a successful and
balanced life will find Theresa's story and suggestions
invaluable.”
—David H. Leonard, President, Mountain Desert District,
Unitarian Universalist Association
“A great process for living a life of passion while achieving your
heart's desire. Full of real-life examples that will inspire you
to look deep at your life, your business and your dreams,
then move forward with clarity and purpose.”
—Larry Winget, Wall Street Journal best-selling author of
Shut Up, Stop Whining and Get A Life!
A “must-have” for every personal library! With
clairvoyance, the author builds on her own struggle toward
success and couples it with research to put forth a surefire method for achievement available to anyone. Pursuit
of Passionate Purpose helps readers understand more
clearly who they are, what they really want, and how
they can achieve it.
Theresa M. Szczurek, Ph.D. helps organizations and
individuals succeed by aligning their passions with
purpose. Offering success strategies used in taking her
company to over $40 million in six years, Szczurek
works with emerging and established firms
worldwide in marketing, strategic planning, and
organization development to re-energize workforces
and produce extraordinary results. An awardwinning business leader and speaker featured in
Fortune and other publications, her audiences
have included AT&T, Polish Chamber of Commerce, and
Brown University.
Visit her website at: www.pursuitofpassionatepurpose.com
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